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Police agent in 516 Sproul.
Pennsylvania State Police

refused to comment on the

By PamelaReasner
Collegian Stiff Writer

The Interfraternity Council
_

Board of Control is-tlie Greekpiolice force, designed to
enforce Borough, University

'and IFC regulations on
'fraternities.

According to acting Board
Chairman John McKee, the
eight-member .board
attempts to keep fraternity
violations of Borough and
University rules within the
'fraternitiei themselves
through its power to enforce
and punish. I

Inaddition to federal, state
and local laws, the
fraternities also are subject

' mgmlocal chapter!

arrest
arrest.

David Stormer, head of the
Department of University
Safety, indicated the
departmenthad played a role
in the arrest. "We were
aware that he was being
arrestedand cooperated fully

Richard Kleinosky (7th- with the State Police,'
biochemistry)! was charged Stormer said.
with possession and sale of 12 Asked if the department
ounces of marijuana Monday knew the undercover
in connection with an incident policeman was operating on
Spring Term • involving an campus, Stormer, said, "We
undercover agent, according generally know when the
to District . Magistrate police work on campus and
Clifford H. Yorks. we usually cooperate. In this

Pennsylvania State Police particular case, I'm not sure
charged that Kleinosky sold whether or not we were
the marijuana May 30 to a consulted."
State Police undercover In another incident, Sheila

According to Police Officer
Ronald Shreiffer, Morgan
was observed sitting on the
wall south of Old Main about
8:10 p.m. Monday. Shreiffer
said next to Morgan were a
quartof beer,andlvhat looked
like a marijuana cigarette.

Shreiffer charged that
Morgan then reached into her
pocketbook and removed a
plastic bag, which she
driffed to the sidewalk. The
bag was confiscated and
police charged it contained
marijuana.

student reports
assessments

paying

and two board members are
appointed team captains and
two other fraternity members

Morgan was arrested and
released on bail. Arraign-
ment is scheduled forSept. 24.

YSA plans HARRISBURG (AP) —The
legislature went home
yesterday for a two-week
recess, after an unproductive
two days in Harrisburg.

By BARB WHITE
Collegian Staff Writer

YSA has 60 chapters on campuses
across the country, with six in
Pennsylvania.

reactionary, dividing' the working
class and preventing workers from
coming together. Hutton said YSA
believes prejudiceS, not
movements; divide workers.

Huttonsaidat registration he sold
all the copies hehad of The Militant,
a socialist newspaper, and some
socialist books and pamphlets and
collected about30 names of students
interested in YSA. He said student
response was good as soon as he
explained YSA is not the same as
YS.

Both the House and Senate
are scheduled to return Oct. 1.

The Mid-Atlantic Regional
Organizer of the Young Socialist
Alliance is trying to set up a YSA
chapter at the University.

Bill Hutton, the YSA Mid-Atlantic
Regional Organizer, stressed YSA
is different from the Young
Socialists;an organization already
established at the University.,.

The House'approved seven
minor bills before voting 111
to 76 for adjournment. The
unusual adjournment vote
was forced by several
lawmakers who wanted to
keep the session going.

The Senate passed five
measuresand ,adjourned
without objection.

"We aim to help make a
revolution in which working people,
the overwhelMing majority, will
replace capitalism with socialism,"
proclaims a leaflet Huttonposted on
University bulletin boards.

YSA supports groups such as
black liberation, women's
liberation, the anti-war movement,
the student movement and
"workers struggling for a decent
living," Hutton said.

"I am afraid the YS has given
socialism a bad name on this
campus. They haveit all figured out
(the socialist movement) and want
to shove it down people's throats.
We want to redeem the name of
socialism on this campus," Hutton
said.

"I suggest we continue in
session because we've
already had seven and a half
weeks of vacation," saidRep.
William Eckensberger, .D-
Lehigh, one of . the House
members Aho skirmished
with legislative leaders over
the adjournment plans.

"It's getting embarrassing
to go home with such an
unproductive record this

"Our job as revolutionaries is to
participate in and champion their
just demands and provide direction
for action," he said.l--

Hutton said students who join
YSA may be harrassed "but that is
not an excuse not to join."

"That is what the goveimmertt is
trying to do—scare people into not

Hutton said YSA is trying to set up
chapters on campuses throughput
the country and Penn State is the
largest campus without one. Hesaid

Hutton said YS Opposes all the
movements YSA supports because
YS members believe they are

doing what they should,", he said.
Hutton said a YSA meeting at 7

p.m. Thursday in 306 Bouke will
introduce students to YSA.

Collegian Classified
(TOR SALE, •

NEW END TABLES in walnut,
maple, dark oak, also new

coffee tables, 237-5100.
ONE HARDTOP FOR Triumph

TR4 or TR6 5100.00. Also Sony
Cassette deck 5150.00. Cassette
car player $50.00 and cassettes.
Call 237-0865.

USG GAY LINE, information on
homosexuality, ,referrals, rap.

Tues., Fri., Sun. 7-11 p.m. 863-0296.
DISCOUNT FILM SERVICE 30THE MUSIC IS SOUND and is

great with Ampex 860 stereo
tape recorder with speakers 1-
year warranty. $199 - used. Call
Bill 238.7933.

per cent pff also fine coffees,
teas, candies. Candy Cane 128
West College.

1972 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON van,
mechanically good, rubber

good, 57,000 miles. Needs body
work $975. Cash. Phone 237-4964between 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Ask
for Norm.

FACULTY EPISCOPAL
LUTHERAN Catholic

sponsored ecumenical discussion
Thursday noons bag lunch
beverage provided Eisenhower
Chapel. .

USED VACUUM CLEANERS for
TRAVEL WITH TREAD. 2 snow

tires, H7B, 8.55 x 14. S4O - almost
new, used winter 1973 only. Call
Bill 238-7933.

student apartments or dorm
rooms. $7.95 up. Call 238.8367 for
information.

FEEL GOOD ALL over! Get into
ourishoes for guys gals. Bass,

Dexter, great names Looks
Lovingly The Shoe Fly.

1969 VW CAMPER excellentNEW TITAN 6-VOLT battery. Fits
MG and Volkswagon. Lists for

$35. Your price $2O. 238-1087.
condition, radial tires, •tape

stereo,radio. Price negotiable.
Call 865.8344.1972 CHOPPER 450 - Springer

front end, • pullbacks,
inspectable 2,000 miles. Must see
to appreciate. Best offer. 238-5553.

DRUMMER DESIRES.WORK
with established rock group.

Call Bruce 237-0985.IRISH SETTER PUPPIES." 6
weeks old. $20.00. Call after six.

355-9677.
1969 FIAT 850 SPYDER

ATHERTON HALL DORM
contract, double room. Call

Juan 865 2225 or 238-6537 from 9
p.m.

•Excellent condition. New paint.
Ektra hardtop with convertible
roof. Call Barb 2371797.

FOR THE BEST in solid rock and
good dance music ARGOS a

progressive group. 238.4145MAMIYA C330 PROFESSIONAL
camera. Accessories. 1 year old,

excellent condition. Best over
5525. Call 865.0525 evenings.

1939 PACKARD.' BODY and
mechanical condition good.

Current inspection. Priced
reasonably. 466-6149 or 865.7846
evenings.

"LADIES NIGHT" AT the
1971 YAMAHA 350cc excellent

shape. Many extras. About $475.
237-7551 or stop Rm. 12 Davey
Lab. "

•

Scorpion every Tuesday with
"Trooper Rabbit" also
"Shepherd" every WednesdayUSED FURNITURE FOR sale.

Kitchen chairs, jelly cupboard,
dining table to refinish. 364.9703.

GI BSON SG SPECIAL (1969) with
Les Paul Neck, rhythm

humbucker, Grovers, tune-o-
matic bridge. Must be heard. 234-
0757.

FRESHMAN SEASON
FOOTBALL ticket book - call

Kirk 865-6224.

1953 OLDS 88 VERY good
,condition. 2 tone green. Original

paint job and interior. $250. Call
Greg 238-9279.

TYPING: PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST. Theses and termpapers. IBM Selectric. Pick-up

and delivery. Fast dependable
service. 355-7351.

MOVING TO WEST coast must
FOR SALE: TWO; Penn State

regular season tickets. 545 each.
Call 241-3160 after 5 p.m. -

sell 1968 Austin Healy • Sprite
$9BO excellent condition, 237-8616.

VW KARMANN GHIA, 1970
-automatic stick-shift, excellent

condition, no rust, radio. call 238-
3706.

BEESE PHOTO STUDIO
Passports, I.D.'s, Weddings,

Groups, Portraits. 200 W. College
Ave. 237-6647.

DORM CONTRACT FOR sale,
South Halls, male. Call Tommy

863-0580.

INSURANCE FOR. AUTO,
motorcycle, personal

possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire. Goodrates; Fast service. 238-6633.

'7l HONDA 350, 6400 miles,- just
- inspected, tool kit included, best

offer, need moneyfor school. Call!.
237-8977. .

EXPERT SEWING AND
alterations. Quality work,

reasonable rates. Free calls on
campus. K. Domenig. 237-8293.

Morgan, of 48Z. Nimitz Ave., G ~
Stale College, was arrested
Monday by Safety and

-

' reeAs ,operate poiIce force
charged with possession of

, .

marijuana ,

toIFC rules regarding partiei are selected for each team.
and other social event. The The teams attend fraternity
board also enforces IFC functions, checking for
regulations regarding filing regulation infractions.

If any fraternity is-accused
13f a violation by the.checking

"The board's function is to teams, its president must
enforce rules and regulations appear before the board. The

board decides whether theby using a fraternity team
checking system," McKee fraternity is guilty or
said. innocent and administers a

penalty McKee said.Twelve fraternity members '

including intramural sports
participation, rush privileges
and parties sponsorship.

In addition to hearings, the
board meets about twice a
term to discussany necessary
rule changes or problems.

"I don't know of any
changes concerning social
regulations being planned for
this term," McKee said.

• Any fraternity convicted of
rules violations is liable to
lose its social privileges,

Last year, the board
extended week-end party
hours and requested bands to
stop playing by 9 p.m. on

Legislature takes 2-week
session," said Rep. William
Shane, D-Indiana.

Philadelphia Democrat
Charles Hammock held up a
newspaper with headlines
pointing to the primary task
awaiting legislative action-

we've been giving them this
year," Hammock said.

Rep. Robert Rowe, R-
Lebanon, said he was not sure
the average citizen wants the
legislature at Work. ' "The
people of my district are

HARRISBURG (AP) -Bills appropriating about $2OB
million to six Pennsylvania universities yesterday were
released tothe floor by the Senate Appropriations Committee.

The allocations represent about a six per cent increase over
last year's funding; compared to about a five per cent boost
proposed by the Republican-controlled House.

The committee also started anew the budget fight by
releasing bills appropriating $21.7 million for various
programs slashed in' the budget in July. These include $5
million fol. child welfare, $1.2 million for crime control and
$2.6 million for judges' salaries.

The university bills reported to the floor were: Penn State,
$87.7 million; Temple. $52.9 million; Pittsburgh, $48.2 million;
Pennsylvania, $14.4 million; Lincoln, $l.B million; andDrexel,
$2.9 million.

The committee also provided that payments to the schools
be on a monthly basis rather than quarterly to save interest.
This would amount of about 1 per cent over thefiscal year.

tax relief. Other state
legislatures cleaned up their
work thisyear in 30, 60 and 90-
day sessions, he pointed out.

"The citizens of this
Commonwealth deserve
better representation than

A better Penn State is the
gbal of alumni, trustees,
administrators, faculty
members and students
meeting Saturday for the
sixth annual Tune-In.

The 35 participants will
"frankly discuss problems,
issues and concerns of the
coming year as seen by the
students," John Black,
assistant executive secretary
of the Alumni Association,
told The Daily Collegian.

Black said student leaders

sleeping a little easier when
we're not in session," he said.

House Majority Leader
Robert Butera,
Montgomery, and Minority
Leader Robert Fineman, D-
Philadelphia, both spoke in

listen to
WQWK

weekdays. Fraternities no::
longer need to register their
parties three days in.
advance. .„

"I think the board is
effective because the
University' and police arA
behind us,"' McKee said:
"The Board works closefi
with the Dean of Student
Affairs andBoroughpolice 'McKee,whowasboa&
chairman this summer, will
continue as acting chairmin
until a new one is appointed
by IFC later this month.

recess
favor of adjournment

Butera said he will be
working next week on issues
the House will face later on.

Fineman said the leaders
agreed last June torecess the
last week in Septembei;
because of the Seattle
convention of the National,
Conference of Legislative-
Leaders.

Measures passed by the
House included a $1,172,500
appropriation for the
Appalachian Local Access
Road • Program and a bill
permitting arrest without a
warrant for alleged theft.
Both went to the Senate. The
Senate passed and sent Gov.
Shapp a bill making persons
between 18 and 21 who are
employed by their parents
eligible for unemployment
compensation benefits if they
lose their jobs. Current law
excludes such persons.

Sen. Henry Hager, R-
Lycoming, introduced a no-
fault auto insurance bill and
blasted insurance
Commissioner Herbert
Denenbergfor "clouding"the
issue.

Tune-In to seek better PSU
who will participate in the Association Executive Board
Tune-In meet a few weeks ' felt the need for more
before the event to decide communication between
what they will discuss at students and administration
Tune-In. on camput issues," Black

Tuition hikes, hiring, firing, said.
promotion and faculty tenure,
curriculum planning, lack of Tune-In will be held from a
credit and training for faculty different perspective this
advisers and student advisers year because of the revival of
are on the agenda for this the Encampment, Black said.
year's Tune-In. Tune-In will follow up

The Alumni Association Encampment '73 by pursuing
initiated Tune-In because issues and ideas in a smaller
"members of the Alumni group, he added.

classifieds at

each evening

FOUND
FOUND: MONEY IN container in

patient waiting room, Ritenour,
during orientation. Describe,
name amount, to claim .at
Ritenour Nurses Station.
YOUNG MALE CAT with orange

stripes, around 300 block of S.
Atherton St. Call Dick 865-1231.

LARGE WHITE DOG found near
Bluebell Apts. Sat. evening 237-

0882..

WANTED
JOIN OUR CREW - delivery

people needed Tues, Thurs.
Friday, Saturday, 6 p.m. - 2 a.m.
must have your own car. Stop in -

Phila. Cheese Steak, 420 Clay
Lane.

FEMALE ROOMATE, 1 block
from campus. Rent negotiable.

Call 237-8507.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for fall term. Student or non-

pstudent. Reasonable rate. Call
Les 237.5197 for more information.
Keep calling.

-

NEEDED-WINTER-TERM-ap ~

or roommate with apt.
(preferred). Contact Barb Smith
12 Columbia Ave. Carnegie Pa
15106 or phone 238-9474

FEMALE DORM.CONTRACT
. available now.' Must sell
immediately. Call Alice 237-8258
anytime.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
AT fantastic discount prices.

Largest selection. All major
brands. Full-factory warranty.
237-9134 evenings.GIBSON ELECTRIC BASS EB3

5150, JBL speaker D104F•2
Brand new - 5110, call Chris 237
9753. AUDIO
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

CALCULATORS including theSR-10 Hewlett-Packard HP-35
HP-45 and,Hp-80. 234-0766.

BENJAMIN MIRACORD WITH
base and dust cover $50.00 5-

3358.
CHANCE OF A lifetime sale! Buy

your Minolta camera at General
Photographic 222 S., Allen.

FOR SALE: MAGNAVOX stereo,
5150.00. Call 364-1287 after 5 p.m.

250 GALLON OIL; tank. 535.00
Call 359-2973.

20-WATT COMPONENT STEREO
SlOO phone 234-0049.

MAGNAVOX TUNER-AMP,
speakers, turntable. Good

condition. $350. Call Jeff. 234-0077.
TWO RUGS Bxlo tan rug with pad

at 510.00 Magee blue and white
tweed without pad 9x12 at 525.00.
Steel desk for 359-2973:GARRARD ZERO 100 with

Stanton GBl EE, Walnut base,TYPEWRITERS IN ANY'
language, ' for sale. All 5155.00. Come to 228 S. Atherton

Language Co., 119 W. 23rd. St., St
N.Y. 10011. Tel. (212) 2438086
OLDS RECORDING TRUMPET

and fender stratocaster, 3
pickups, beautiful ~finish. Both
excellent condition 238-3600.

RAIDER HIGH FIDELITY
' authorized service for Kenwood

Fisher Sony Sansui TEAC Pioneer
Crown Evergreen 466-6500

STUDENT RATES ON electronic
STEREO SYSTEM. EIGHT track

player recorder, turntable, AM-
FM, FM stereo quadrasonic four
speakers. Nine months old. Worth
575.00 new. Selling for 350.00. Call
238.7727 after 7 p.m.

calculators save' 15 percent.
Fully guaranteed. We carry
engineer calculators too. Call
Dave Fischman 865-5822 for
demonstration. • PHILLIPS GA2I2 TURNTABLE
SX 770 PIONEER AMPLIFIER,

15 rms-70-watts; ,1971 model,
excellent condition, 5125.00. Call
Lee at 238-7311.

plus-Stanton's best cartridge. 3
months old value $250 will self Sl5O
callF ra n _238-2640.

EAR THWATCH ROBERT
GARRARD AUTO TURNTABLE,

2 years old; new mag.
cartridge. List $BO. Asking $5O.
Chuck. 238-8830.CAHN'S Environmental Page

every Wednesday in the Monitor,
a daily international newspaper.

HOFNER BASS GUITAR Baldwin
twin-twelve amp silvertone 150

watt bass head. Paul 237-8515.

STEREO EQUIPMENT: 15-50 per
cent discount. Brand new. Full-

factory warranty. All brands also
color TV check before you buy.
Campus Stereo. 237-9134.

CALCULATORS: HEWLETT
PACKARD, Texas instruments,

13owmar, Craig, etc. Call 234-0766.
RED HOT CASSETTE specials.

Scotch C-60 5.811 Sony C-90 $1.53.
T.S.C. The Television Service
Center.GUITARS AND AMPS. Gibson,

Epiphone, National, Sunn,
Ampex. USED but Top Condition!
Jack 466-6806. - AUTOMO E iiiL
EPIPHONE ELECTRIC

QUITAR, Gibson amp Sl5O
Panasonic B&W TV. $5O 238-8388

TIRES MICHELIN,
VREDESTEIN, Semperit,

Pirelli, Concord, Uniroyal, etc:Unbiased recommendations.
Discount Prices. Sway-bars, Koni,
AMCO, etc. Call Bagley
Preparation, 238-8375.

PSSSSST. HEY YO,U! C'mere!
Wide variety of new posters for

sale. Cheap! Call 238-2915.
FOR SALE: JAMES 3 speed bike,

good condition, 515. Call Mike
237-7132.

1971 PINTO RUNABOUT.
Reduced to $l2OO for immediate

sale. Call 238-7446 after 6 p.m.SEE ."HAM'S Wide
World" presented dy Penn State

Amateur Radio. Club, 7:30 p.m.,
HUB Assembly Room, everyone
welcome. --•

1965 CHEVELLE STATION
wagon. Excel 'mechanical

condition Std. 6 cyl. dependable,
practical, economical $5OO, 238,
4470.

ID CARDS STAMPED envelope
get details sample 5.25 Dept. PS

Box 393 Bala Pa. 19004.
ARE YOU AN auto freak? Here's

one for you, center section of a
three piece fiberglass body for an
Avenger GT. It looks like a Ford
GT-40. Fits any VW without
shortening frame. Serious
inquirers only. 238-0480. Gary.
Sl5OOO. Must see.

QUALITY UNPAINTED
FURNITURE Bookcases (70

sizes), desks, tables, chairs,
storage beds, chests. Decorators
Workshop. 200 W. College 237.8900.

ATTENTION EPISCOPAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION invites those

interested to Sunday Services at
9:00 a.m.; 6:15 p.m. and Tuesdays
at 7:00 p.m. to a Holy Spirit
Community; all at Eisenhower
Cahpel.

PIPE' SMOKERS!
EXCEPTIONAL values in

handcrafted black meerschaum
pipes. Huge selection. Catalog.
PMP Co: P.O. Box- 444
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760. GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSICAL

and folk. Private and classes.
Professional 'state certified
teacher. 238-3711 or 466-6806. •OVERWEIGHT? PSYCHOLOGY

DEPARTMENT's Fall reducing
program is starting now. Call 86.5.
3429 8:00 am to 2:00 pm. MODERN JAZZ AND ballet

classes, Miss Audrey Tischler,
graduate student in theatre arts at
Penn State, instructor. For
further information call The
Ballet Studio, Majorie Dixon,
Director, 238-6033. -

RACQUET STRINGING.
:SQUASH, tennis, badminton,

raquetball, tournament nylon.
$6.00 reg. ($10.00) unconditionally
guaranteed. 237-2180 for more
prices and info.

COMPUTERS A CLASS WILL
BE offered in the near future

teaching the-operation, machine
language programming and
actual logic design of the
computer. The purpose of the
class is to let people learn in detail
how today's computers operate.
No previous knowledge of
computers is necessary. Call- 237-
7282 or 466-6160 for more
information.

KARATE INSTRUCTION
TUESDAYS, Thursdays, and

Sundays, 7:30 9 p.m. 106 White
Building. Stop by and see us. The
PSU Karate Club .

HELP LINE: 8 A to 5 P.M. M
F, 116 Old Main. 4 p.m. to

Midnite 102 A Boucke. 12 noon to 8
p.m. Sat. & Sun.:lo2A Boucke. Call
863.0306.

FELLOWSHIP Grad group will
meet_on Thursdays at 7:30 P.m. -

Come to 135 W.Mitchel Ave. if you
want to praise God with us or call
238.4629 or 238.7741 for further
info.

WOMEN INTERESTED IN
careers in communications are

invited to meet local women
working in editing, writing, other
communication areas at informal,
public meeting of State College
Professional Chapter of Women in
Communication, Inc. Wednesday,
September 19, 7:45 p.m.,
Eisenhower Chapel Large
Lounge.

MCAMEE=I
DANCE Workshop is offering

ballet, moderndance, jazz and tap
classes. 238-7014.

DRUMMER AVAILABLE, 8years experience. Looking for
established rock or blues band.
Call Tom 238.9067.
FOCUS MAGAZINE NEEDS an

advertising staff. Here's a
chance to gain • valuable
experience and make a little
money. Come to a meeting Thurs.,
Sept. 20 in 203 HUB at 7:30 or call
Ken at 865.3924.

LOST
1974 CLASS RING, green stone,

OAX inscribed„ initials KJP
inside, cash reward, Call Karl 237-
2601. -

BLACK SAMSONITE ATTACHE
case contains Soc. I book, two

Shaums "outlines and notebook.
Please call Bill Kipe at 237-6722.
Reward.

LOST BLACK WALLET Friday
night downtown area.

Important cards. Keep money
please return. 234-0622 after 5.
REWARD FOR MEN'S ring lost

near natatorium. Call Jack
Long 237-4203.

IF YOU ARE "serious" about
"ecology" and want to do

something and make somemoney. Call 238-0480. Gary.

TYPING IBM SELECTRIC. Pick
up•delivery available. Fast

dependable service. 355-7351.

BROWN, WHITE, BLACK Saint
Bernard answers to Champ.

Fully grown. Call 238.9983 - 217 W.
Foster 'Apt. A.

GOLD LINK BRACELET with
two charms. Has very high

sentimental calue. Call Chris 865-2986.

BROWN LEATHER JACKET left
at V.F.W. Friday night after Art

Party. 237-8112 Chris.

PART TIME JOB in -Retail Store,
4 hours, 5 days weekly 10 a.m: - 2

p.m. Call 237-8190.

WANTED WEST HALLS dorm
contract. Call Barb 238.0016.

THREE GENERAL ADMISSION
tickets = lowa. Prefer Westsections. Jody 238.3436.

FEMALE ROOMMATE GRAD or
working. Own bedroom. Cozy

apartment near campus. SBO-mp.
Call anytime 865.2376. -

cEMALE ROOMMATE TO share,
apartment 570-Month. Utilities

included. Call: 237.6750.

DAVIDSON'S BARBER SHOP
the only Roffler franchised

barber shop" in the central Pa.area: Features men's hairstyling, PROFESSIONAL TYPIST WILL
razor cutting, conventional type term papers, thesis,
haircuts, men's wigs and letters, etc. Close to campus, 237-
hairpieces. • Offers hair 7967
grooming, grooming products -

Roffler and RK shampoos, the
best you can buy hair brushes;
pure bristle, professional quality
hot comb - $18.95, hand blower
hair dryers - $17.95, stretch wigs,
hair pieces, hair piece tape. 102 E.
College Ave. 2nd floor phone: 238-
0612. By appointment only,

[HELP WANTED

DISHWASHER TO RUN machine
Meals plus social privileges

Beta Theta Pi. Call 238-9719.

FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED to share apartment at

Penn Towers. Call 234.0457 after 9-
18 (Tue.) .Call 237-9329.

WANTED: JUNE ISSUE Vogue
magazine. Will buy. 237-4788.

ROOMS
DESPERATE! MUST SELL

COME UP TO Skimontli femaledorm contract.. .FAST!
Increased business has created If interested, please call Jo. 865-

openings for cooks, salad-boys, 2457
girls and bus boys, girls. Contact
Mr. Pete Marinakos in person at
Skimont, Rt. 322, east of
Boalsburg,. APARTMENTS
PERSON TO PAINT design SUBLET: ONE BEDROOM apt.patterns on van. Will help, pay, Cedarbrook fall, winter, andsupply materials. Call Jeff 234• spring terms with parking. Call6077. Dan 237.9115.

1•BEDROOM PARTLY
FURNISHED 2-man apt. all

utilities paid. Available
immediately. 173 mo.- Park Hill.
237-0802.
SUBLET: 1/4 OF 2 bedroom apt.

572-month (everything). One
block from campus. No deposit or
lease. Call Rich 238-7272.

SUBLET: ONE-BEDROOM
APARTMENT Park Forest

Villas, rent includes utilities
available Oct. Call 237.2450
anytime.

GRAD STUDENT MALE to share
large 2 bedroom rural apt. SBO

month. Laundry, parking and
utilities. Call 486.6153 after five.
NEEDED: 1 or 2 BEDROOM apt.in house near town Winter &
Spring terms. Call Bev 238-5267.

8 x 45 TRAILOR FOR RENT one-
mile off campus call 237-3928.

Classified Ads
Get Results

WQWK radio


